In an effort to understand the role of neutral flow dynamics in the operation of Hall thrusters, a floating emissive probe was used to measure the plasma potential, electric field, and electron temperature in the discharge channel of a 6-kW Hall thruster operating at 300 V and anode flow rates of 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. To isolate the effect of propellant flow rate, the cathode flow fraction and magnetic field topology were held constant while varying magnetic field strength to minimize discharge current while maximizing thrust. The probe was inserted and removed from the discharge channel by a high-speed positioning system at nine radial locations. The plasma potential profiles showed little variation in the radial direction, leading to negligible radial electric field and ion focusing towards channel centerline. 
I. Introduction
ALL thrusters have become an integral part of the satellite propulsion architecture. Identifying the ability of Hall thrusters to operate beyond their nominal operation conditions is important for the future viability of the technology. The Hall thruster simulation community is also interested in the behavior across a wide range of operating conditions, using experimental observations to validate and improve existing modeling capability. To understand how thrusters operate at off nominal conditions, the location, size, and intensity of the ionization and acceleration regions must determined. The best method of characterizing these plasma properties is with internal plasma diagnostics, especially electrostatic probes. In particular, floating emissive probes provide a relatively accurate measurement the plasma potential in the discharge channel. Previous studies have shown the ability of these probes to accurately measure the plasma potential and survive the harsh environment that exists in the discharge channel of a Hall thruster [1, 2] . To isolate the effect of neutral flow rate, the magnetic field shape, cathode flow fraction, and discharge voltage were kept constant while varying anode flow rate. The 6-kW thruster was designed for nominal operation at 300 V and 20 mg/s, but during this study it was operated at discharge powers ranging from approximately 3 to 10 kW, corresponding to 300 V at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s.
The experimental apparatus used in this study are covered along with a brief theory of probe operation. Results are shown for plasma potential, axial electric field, and electron temperature based on emissive and Langmuir probes throughout the measurement domain. The discussion section considers the linear increase in electron temperature with plasma potential that has been suggested in the literature [3] , followed by analysis of the peak property locations and their dependence on mass flow rate.
II. Experimental Apparatus

A. Vacuum Facility
Experiments were performed in the Large Vacuum Test Facility (LVTF) at the University of Michigan Plasmadynamics and Electric Propulsion Laboratory (PEPL). The LVTF is a 6-meter-diameter, 9-meter-long, cylindrical, stainless steel vacuum chamber. Pumping was provided by seven single-stage CVI model TM-1200 cryo-pumps and liquid nitrogen shrouds, with a nominal pumping speed of 240,000 l/s on xenon. Facility pressure was monitored by two hot-cathode ionization gauges, and base pressure was approximately 2.3×10 -7 torr. The facility pressure during thruster operation at 22 mg/s total xenon flow rate was approximately 1.3×10 -5 torr, corrected for xenon.
B. Hall Thruster
Experiments were performed using a 6-kW laboratory model Hall thruster that has an approximate throttling range of 100-600 mN and 1000-3000 s specific impulse [4] [5] [6] [7] . The thruster was equipped with a center-mounted LaB 6 hollow cathode that was operated at 7% of the anode mass flow rate. Research-grade xenon propellant (99.999% pure) was supplied to the anode and cathode by separate commercially-available flow meters and controllers, having an accuracy of ± 1% of full scale. The system was calibrated using a constant volume method including the effects of compressibility [8] . The thruster discharge was sustained by a 100 kW power supply that provided a maximum output of 1000 V at 100 A. The thruster was positioned so that it was elevated to chamber centerline, allowing the plume to expand for approximately four meters along the chamber axis.
C. High-speed Positioning System
The emissive probe was inserted and removed from the thruster discharge channel using the High-speed Axial Reciprocating Probe (HARP) at PEPL. The HARP has an acceleration and velocity capability of approximately 70 m/s 2 (7 g's) and 2.5 m/s, respectively [9] . For this experiment, the HARP was operated at 1.5 m/s, resulting in a residence time within the discharge channel of less than 100 ms. The residence time was minimized to reduce the heat load on the probe, potentially extending its operational lifetime.
To reduce the effects of the vacuum chamber compression during initial evacuation, the HARP and thruster translation stage were connected by a steel support structure. The HARP was fixed to the support structure downstream of the thruster to dampen oscillations that are produced by the actuation of the probe arm. The thruster was mounted to a 1.5-m-long translation stage that adjusted the radial location of the probe within the discharge channel.
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D. Floating Emissive Probe
The floating emissive probe has significant heritage for measuring the plasma potential in the discharge channel of Hall thrusters [1, 2, [10] [11] [12] . The probe design, operation, and analysis methods are based on the work of Haas [1] .
Principles of Operation
The emissive probe relies on a hot filament that produces thermionic emission of electrons. When the current density provided by the filament approaches the local plasma current density, the probe floats at the local plasma potential. While the probe emission is below this critical value, the probe surface is negative with respect to the plasma, and emitted electrons are lost to the surrounding plasma. As emission is increased, more electrons are lost per unit time, necessitating an increase in probe potential. As the emission approaches the critical current density, the probe reaches the plasma potential and emitted electrons are returned to the probe.
The ideal behavior of an emissive probe is complicated by the presence of space-charge limited emission, which leads to a double sheath near the probe surface. The double sheath creates a potential well that reflects some of the emitted electrons to the probe. Since these electrons are not reflected by the plasma, the probe will tend to float below the plasma potential. This effect is only alleviated when the emitted electron temperature is equal to the plasma electron temperature, leading to a symmetric double sheath [13] . This condition is rarely achieved in the Hall thruster plume and discharge channel since the emitted electrons are typically < 1 eV, whereas the plasma electrons range from 5 to 30 eV at nominal conditions.
To account for the uncertainty introduced by the double sheath, space-charge limited emission, and electron temperature mismatch, the plasma potential measured by the emissive probe must be corrected by 0.6 Te [14, 15] . The uncertainty associated with the plasma potential correction is estimated at 0.9 Te [15, 16] , which is in addition to the uncertainty introduced by the voltage drop across the filament. To reduce magnetic field effects, the probe was oriented so that the plane of the filament loop is normal to the thruster radial direction. Although the effect is expected to be relatively small, the effect of magnetic field was not explicitly accounted for.
Probe Design
The floating emissive probe was used to measure the plasma potential in the thruster discharge channel from 3 to 10 kW. As the discharge power increases, the heat load to the probe increases, ultimately leading to probe failure when the ceramic surface temperature reaches a significant fraction of its melting temperature. This critical power limit was reached at 6 kW (300 V, 20 mg/s) for an alumina probe body based on the design implemented by Haas [1] and Linnell [2] . To alleviate the probe failure mechanism associated with elevated thruster discharge power, a unique probe design had to be implemented. In particular, new materials were investigated for use as the probe body, summarized in Table 1 . The only viable material options were zirconium oxide and boron nitride due to the necessity for higher operating temperature. Although zirconium oxide has a high operating temperature, high strength, and good thermal shock properties, it becomes conductive at temperatures above 870 K, well below the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics expected exposure temperature of > 2300 K. Boron nitride is the superior material choice when considering the high maximum use temperature (55% higher than alumina), high thermal conductivity (100% higher than alumina), high dielectric strength (375% higher than alumina), and low thermal expansion (14 times lower than alumina). The only potential weakness for boron nitride is the low elastic modulus (27 times lower than alumina), which indicates that the material is very fragile. The approximate required surface temperature of the filament can be estimated by considering the necessary surface emission from the Richardson-Dushman equation to balance the electron density near the probe [2] . The probe was expected to encounter a range of peak densities and temperatures from 0.1 to 1×10 13 cm -3 and 15 to 30 eV, respectively. This range of conditions requires that the emissive probe provide an emissive capability of approximately 10-170 A/cm 2 . Covering this range is not possible with tungsten since the estimated surface temperature would need to go from 3000 to 3500 K, dangerously close to the melting point of 3700 K. However, 1% thoriated tungsten can produce the required range of emission with surface temperatures from 2200 to 2700 K, offering a desirable safety factor that prevents the probe from melting. The maximum emission current required to neutralize the probe sheath remained on the order of 10 mA, which is at least three orders of magnitude less than the thruster discharge current. This indicates that the probe emission can be considered as a negligible contribution to the thruster discharge.
The emissive probe was constructed using three major components for the body; a 1.5-mm-diameter, doublebore, alumina tube, telescoped inside a 6.4-mm-diameter alumina tube, capped by a graduated boron nitride shroud as shown in Figure 2 . The boron nitride shroud was split into three sections with diameters of 3, 5, and 6.4 mm, each of which was 35, 8, and 8 mm long, respectively. The filament loop was based on the design of Haas [17] , and was composed of 0.127-mm-diameter 1% thoriated tungsten wire that bent with a radius of curvature of 0.5 mm. The total exposed length of the filament wire was approximately 3. 
Data Acquisition and Probe Measurement Circuit
The data acquisition (DAQ) system recorded the probe position, filament high-potential, filament low-potential, thruster discharge current, and thruster cathode potential at 83 kHz per channel. This resulted in a distinct plasma potential measurement every 0.04% Lc. The sampling frequency was sufficiently high to capture the breathing mode oscillations that range from 10 to 40 kHz.
The floating emissive probe circuit consists of the emissive probe, a floating DC power supply capable of supplying enough current to heat the filament (3-5 A), and two voltage divider circuits. Each voltage divider circuit was composed of two high-impedance thin-film resistors, and the voltage drop across the minor resistor was measured with a voltage following operational amplifier that had a minimum bandwidth of 20 kHz. The voltage measurement circuits were enclosed in a grounded case and located inside the chamber. The output signal was connected to the DAQ by 50Ω BNC cables and feed throughs, and the entire system was calibrated at DC, displaying excellent linearity. A schematic of the probe circuit is shown in Figure 3 . Chamber Wall
Previous measurements [1, 2] reported the potential on the high side of the probe, reduced by one-half of the voltage drop across the filament. This was a good approximation since the voltage drop across the filament in those experiments did not vary by more than 5 V. However, a more rigorous measurement is achieved by recording the voltage on both sides of the filament. In addition to providing a more accurate measurement of the local plasma potential, measuring both sides of the filament also provides a diagnostic tool to monitor the emissive probe emission saturation. For a properly saturated emissive probe, the voltage drop will remain approximately constant as the probe is passed into the out of the thruster. The nearly constant voltage drop results in a percent voltage drop, (V high -Vl ow )/V p that monotonically decreases until reaching the anode due to the monotonic increase in plasma potential. Hence, if the percent voltage drop has a significant increase near the location of the Hall current, then the probe is not properly saturated since it is requires additional heating from the impact of high-energy electrons to float at the local plasma potential. A comparison of the percent voltage drop for a fully saturated and partially saturated emissive probe is shown in Figure 4 along channel centerline at 300 V, 10 mg/s. 
Measurement Domain
The measurement domain was normalized by the channel length, Lc, and channel width, b. The anode was located at 0% Lc, the channel exit as 100% Lc, the inner wall was located at 0% b, and the outer wall was located at 100% b. Data were taken at nine radial locations spaced 8% of the channel width apart, as shown in Figure 5 . Although data were sampled every 0.045% Lc in the axial direction, results are reported every 0.25% Lc due to the finite probe size. This averaging removed the high-frequency oscillations (10 4 Hz) that are characteristic of Hall thruster discharges, resulting in a time-averaged measurement of the local plasma potential.
Discharge Channel
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Probe-Induced Thruster Perturbations
Probe-induced thruster perturbations were characterized by examining the discharge current and voltage during probe insertion and removal from the thruster channel. The probe position, plasma potential, discharge voltage, and discharge current are shown in Figure 6 for 300 V, 10 mg/s. Nominal discharge current oscillations were about 40%, reaching a maximum between 50-60%. These data indicate that the probe-induced perturbations were below 20%, an acceptable value that is consistent with previous work [1, 2, 10]. 
Instantaneous Plasma Potential
High-frequency (10-40 kHz) discharge current oscillations, often referred to as the "breathing mode instability," were observed during all probe measurements. Fluctuations in the plasma potential were correlated to the discharge current oscillations which ranged from 20 to 25 kHz. The distinct correlation between peak plasma potential and peak discharge current can be seen in Figure 7 for 300 V, 10 mg/s. The plasma potential had a phase lag of 30-40 µs, likely attributed to the sampling locations of both measurements. Another lower frequency discharge oscillation (1-5 kHz), often referred to as the "spoke mode instability," was observed in the discharge current and plasma potential measurements. Although instantaneous plasma potential measurements were recorded, the time-averaged results are used throughout this paper. 
III. Results
The plasma potential was measured in the discharge channel at 300 V at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. The thruster operating conditions were optimized by maintaining a constant cathode flow fraction of 7% and constant magnetic field shape, while varying the magnetic field strength to maintain thruster stability, minimize discharge current, and maximize thrust.
Due to the intense probe heating at the 300 V, 30 mg/s operating condition (~10 kW), the probe filament was unable to survive repeated sweeps into the thruster. The only reliable data was collected at thruster centerline, and was used across the entire channel for calculation of corrected plasma potential and axial electric field. The corrected plasma potential was used across the channel to allow calculation of the electron temperature. All plasma potential measurements are referenced to facility ground.
A. Electron Temperature
The electron temperature was calculated by using the potential difference between the plasma and floating potentials as shown in Equation 1
(
The uncertainty in this temperature calculation was estimated as ±17% [10] . This calculation required knowledge of the plasma potential from the floating emissive probe and the floating potential, which was taken from the Langmuir probe measurements in a companion experiment [18] . This equation was derived based on the assumption that the plasma is quiescent and characterized by Maxwellian electrons with temperature much greater than the ion temperature, and negligible effects due to orbital motion [19] . These assumptions were not necessarily valid throughout the entire measurement domain; however the electron temperature from this calculation serves as a reasonable comparison of the electron temperature determined by the Langmuir probe. The electron temperature calculated with Langmuir and emissive probes at 300 V, 10, 20, and 30 mg/s are shown the first and second rows of Figure 11 , respectively. The emissive probe electron temperature was much more uniform across the channel, more widespread along the channel, and increased in peak value with increased mass flow rate. This trend opposed that of the Langmuir probe, which was characterized by decrease in peak temperature with increased flow rate. The centerline electron temperature determined by both probes is shown in Figure 8 
B. Plasma Potential
Although the two electron temperature measurement methods (Langmuir and emissive) showed reasonable agreement, all plasma potential measurements are corrected using the electron temperature measured by the Langmuir probe in Ref. [18] . The corrected plasma potential throughout the measurement domain for 300 V at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s is shown in the third row of Figure 11 . The plasma potential was highly uniform across the channel at all three operating conditions.
The centerline electron temperature and plasma potential before and after correction by the electron temperature are shown in Figure 9a for 300 V, 10 mg/s. The electron temperature correction did not have a significant impact on the profile of the plasma potential. The corrected plasma potential is compared on channel centerline in Figure 9b for 300 V, 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. This comparison indicated an increase in the plasma potential slope (electric field) and axial displacement of the peak acceleration location as the mass flow rate was increased. 
C. Axial Electric Field
The axial electric field, E z was computed from the first derivative of the corrected plasma potential in the axial direction. The results are shown throughout the measurement domain for 300 V at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s in the fourth row of Figure 11 (300 V, 30 mg/s has single sweep). The peak axial electric field appeared to be weaker and more spread out at 10 mg/s than at 20 and 30 mg/s. To highlight these differences, the plasma potential is compared on channel centerline in Figure 10 for 300 V, 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. The peak axial electric field moved downstream with each addition of anode flow rate, occurring at 95, 100, and 102% Lc for 10, 20, and 30 mg/s, respectively. The centerline axial electric field appeared to increase in strength while becoming more compact (same total acceleration occurs) as flow rate was increased. The centerline peak electric field was 37, 50, and 60 V/mm at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s, respectively. 
D. Radial Electric Field
The radial electric field was computed from the first derivative of the plasma potential in the radial direction. The magnitude of the radial electric field remained below a few V/mm, and the structure did not exhibit much cohesion that would lead to useful conclusions. As such, the results for radial electric field have been omitted. However, the low radial electric field was expected since most of the acceleration occurred near the exit plane where the magnetic field lines were primarily radial. The magnetic field lines serve as an estimate of the equipotential lines [20] , leading to the result that the plasma potential was highly uniform across the channel. The plasma potential uniformity resulted in very little radial electric field, and hence, negligible radial focusing of the ions toward channel centerline. 
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IV. Discussion
We discuss the trends of electron cooling and peak property displacement downstream with increased mass flow rate. The electron temperature produced by Langmuir and emissive probe methods are compared, and causes for the differences in the acceleration region at different flow rates are suggested. Finally, we compare plasma potential American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics results with ion energy measurements from a Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA). Again, all potentials are with respect to facility ground.
A. Electron Temperature Gradient
The linear dependence between the electron temperature and plasma potential was recognized by Zharinov et. al [3] and observed by several other experiments [2, 10, 21] . The linear dependence between electron temperature and plasma potential is shown in Figure 12 for 300 V, 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. The dependence of the electron temperature on the plasma potential was calculated at channel centerline, and the results are summarized in Table 2 for each operating condition. Selected results from Refs. [2, 10, 21] are also included in Table 2 . Although the data were derived from two probe types with three different thrusters operating over a wide range of discharge voltage, anode mass flow rates, and propellant type, the temperature-potential slopes showed good agreement, varying from 0.07 to 0.16 eV/V. The highly linear slope associated with the emissive electron temperature calculation was likely an artifact of the linear dependence of Equation 1 on plasma potential. The Langmuir probe results still followed a similar linear trend, but suffered from significant variability. The Langmuir probe was mostly linear in the near-field plume, but after the probe entered the channel, the slope fell off significantly, especially at 30 mg/s. The near-field linearity was attributed to uniform electron heating from the uniformly increasing electric field, which peaked near the exit plane Exit Plane then abruptly decreased. Once inside the channel, there was little electric field heating and the walls tended to cool the electrons due to collisions and near-wall conductivity. The abrupt decrease in electron temperature inside the channel was likely initiated by the electron energy loss due to ionization collisions in the primary ionization zone. The decrease in electron temperature further upstream of the exit was likely due to elevated neutral density that caused increased electron-neutral collisions that increased electron energy losses and enhanced classical mobility in this region of reduced magnetic field. The slope of the electron temperature versus plasma potential for the Langmuir probe decreases linearly from 0.12 eV/V at 10 mg/s to 0.08 eV/V at 30 mg/s. This is consistent with the observation of decreased peak electron temperature with flow rate. Conversely, the slope for the emissive probe appears to increase slightly, with slopes of 0.12, 0.13, and 0.15 at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s, respectively. The agreement between the two probes is quite good at 10 mg/s, with increasingly larger deviations at 20 and 30 mg/s. Larger electron temperature to plasma potential slopes indicate a larger electron energy gain (or lower energy loss) for an applied electric field. This indicates that there are fewer losses at lower flow rate, which is consistent with the hypothesis that neutral cooling moderates the electron temperature as flow rate is increased.
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B. Electric Field Distribution
The variation in shape and strength of the axial electric with increased flow rate is attributed to neutral collision effects. In regions of low neutral density, gradual changes in electric field are expected since electrons can move further before liberating all of their energy. When the density is high, the electron motion is limited since they encounter many collisions over a short distance. For all conditions, the density outside the channel is relatively low due to expected propellant utilizations of approximately 90% at all conditions. This results in a smeared electric field on the downstream side of the peak electric field location at all operating conditions. At 10 mg/s, the neutral density is relatively low inside the channel, causing symmetric smearing on the upstream and downstream boundaries of the acceleration zone. At 20 mg/s the density is twice as high inside the channel, causing an asymmetric shape with a somewhat abrupt upstream boundary and smeared downstream boundary. The asymmetric acceleration zone is more pronounced at 30 mg/s where the further increase in the neutral density in the channel causes a more abrupt upstream boundary.
C. Peak Plasma Properties
The approximate magnitude and locations of the peak electron temperature, electric field, and ion number density [18] are shown in Table 3 . The locations of the peak properties move downstream with each addition of flow rate. The peak OML ion density coincides with the peak Te at all flow rates, and the peak electric field is 7-10% Lc downstream. These trends indicate that the ionization and acceleration mechanisms are linked together and move downstream as a group as flow rate is increased. These properties are likely pushed downstream with increased flow rate by the increased collision rate that reduces the likelihood that electrons will be transported toward the anode. These electrons are forced to organize further downstream, requiring a higher electric field to sustain the cross-field mobility necessary to maintain the discharge. The higher electric field can also be viewed as the necessary component to compensate for the increase in the effective plasma resistance that is imposed by the increased magnetic field. These factors contribute to the observation of more compact acceleration zones at 20 and 30 mg/s. 
D. Consistency with Retarding Potential Analyzer
Plasma potential measurements from the floating emissive probe are compared to ion energy measurements from a RPA and the measured anode potential in Figure 13a for 300 V, 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. The ion velocity distribution was measured with the RPA positioned 2 m from the exit plane. The raw RPA potential increased by 1-2 V for each addition of 10 mg/s, and the RPA potential corrected by the local plasma potential remained constant to within 0.5%. The corrected RPA potential was within 10% of the anode potential at all operating conditions, indicating nearly constant voltage utilization efficiency (η v =V accel /V d ). The plasma potential measured by the emissive probe was within 3.8, 1.4, and 2.0% of the anode potential at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s, respectively. The estimated uncertainty in the plasma potential near the anode was ±10 V since the voltage drop across the filament was approximately 10 V and the electron temperature was approximately 5 eV (uncertainty of 0.9 T e ). Considering the uncertainty, the peak plasma potential at each operating condition was consistent with the anode potential and RPA measurements. The ion velocity distributions were relatively symmetric about the most probable voltage at each flow rate as shown in Figure 13 . The FWHM was measured as 34, 46, and 80 V at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s, respectively. A similar trend of increasing signal broadening with anode flow rate was measured with an E×B probe in a separate experiment [22] .
V. Conclusion
Plasma potential measurements were taken at a discharge voltage of 300 V and anode flow rates of 10, 20, and 30 mg/s using a floating emissive probe. The cathode flow fraction and magnetic field topology were held constant, and the magnetic field strength was varied to minimize discharge current while maximizing thrust.
The peak electron temperature was found to decrease with increased flow rate, peaking at approximately 38, 35, and 25 eV at 10, 20, and 30 mg/s. The trend was attributed to increased electron loss mechanisms including increased electron-neutral collisions and wall collisions. The electron temperature calculated by the emissive probe did not match this trend, instead displaying an increase in electron temperature with increased flow rate.
The electron temperature calculated from an emissive probe varied linearly with plasma potential, likely a result of the linear dependence on plasma potential in Equation 1. The electron temperature calculated from a Langmuir probe also displayed a linear dependence on plasma potential outside the channel. The slope of the Langmuir probe temperature with plasma potential decreased with flow rate, consistent with the hypothesis of electron cooling through neutral collisions.
Based on these results, it appeared that neutral collision effects contributed considerably to the shape, location, and magnitude of the peak plasma properties including axial electric field, electron temperature, and ion density. Over the wide range of discharge powers (3-10 kW), the results showed that the location of the peak ion density, electron temperature, and axial electric field all moved downstream with increased flow rate. The axial electric field was negligible throughout most of the channel and displayed a strong peak near the exit plane. The location of peak electron temperature and ion density coincided [18] and were located a 3-5% Lc upstream of the peak axial electric field at each operating condition. The whole assembly of properties moved downstream 3-5% Lc for each 10 mg/s increase in anode flow rate.
